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The grafting of polymers onto a carbon black
surface based on the trapping of polymer
radicals by polycondensed aromatic rings of
the surface was investigated. It was found that
polymer radicals formed by the thermal decom-
position of azo-polymer, peroxy-polymer and
2,2,6,6-tetramethylpiperidinyl-1-oxy-terminated
polymer are successfully captured by a carbon
black surface to give the corresponding poly-
mer-grafted carbon blacks. The grafting of
polymers onto carbon black was also achieved
by the trapping of polymer radicals formed by
the redox reaction of ceric ions with polymers
having hydroxyl groups. It was concluded that
surface grafting of polymers onto carbon black
is effective when there are few functional groups.
The electrical resistance of poly(ethylene oxide)
(PEO)-grafted carbon black thus obtained is
increased drastically to about 104–105 times the
initial resistance at the melting point of PEO.
This may be due to a widening of the gaps
between the carbon black particles by melting of
PEO. In addition, it was found that the electrical
resistance of a crystalline poly(ethylene imine)
(PEI)-grafted carbon black drastically increased
to 103–104 times the initial resistance in metha-
nol, ethanol and water vapor, but hardly any
change in electrical resistance was observed in n-
hexane or toluene vapor. These results suggest
the possibility of detecting a slight change in the
crystalline structure of PEI upon absorption of
solvent vapor as a large increase in the electrical
resistance of the polymer-grafted carbon black.
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INTRODUCTION

In a series of papers, we have reported the grafting
of polymers onto a carbon black surface by the
following methods: (a) graftingfrom the surface—
grafting of polymer chains are initiated from
initiating groups introduced onto the surface; (b)
grafting onto the surface—propagating polymer
radicals are trapped by carbon black surface during
the polymerization, initiated by a conventional
radical initiator in the presence of carbon black; and
(c) polymer reactions with functional groups on the
surface—polymers having terminal functional
groups are reacted with functional groups on the
carbon black surface.1–3

The radical, cationic and anionic polymerization
initiated by azo-4 or peroxyester,5 acylium per-
chlorate6 and potassium carboxylate groups7 intro-
duced onto a carbon black surface are examples of
method (a). An important characteristic of method
(c) is the fact that not only the molecular weight and
the number of grafted polymers on the carbon black
surface are easily controlled, but also a polymer
with a well-defined structure can be grafted.8

Methods (a) and (c), however, cannot be applied
to the surface grafting of polymers onto furnace
black and acetylene black, because these carbon
blacks have few functional groups.

It is well known that the polycondensed aromatic
rings of carbon black act as a strong radical-
trapping agent.9,10 We have reported that during
polymerization initiated by the conventional radical
initiators in the presence of carbon black, i.e.
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method(c), part of the polymer formed is grafted
onto the surface,but the percentageof grafting is
less than 10%, becausecarbonblack traps more
low-molecular-weight initiator fragments than
growing polymer radicals.11,12 It is expected,
therefore,that effective grafting of polymersonto
the surface will be achieved if the reaction of
carbonblackwith polymerradicalsis conductedin
the absenceof low-molecular-weight fragment
radicals.

In the presentwork, the grafting of polymers
onto a carbonblack surfaceby trappingpolymer
radicalsformed by the thermal decompositionof
azo polymers,peroxy polymersand 2,2,6,6-tetra-
methylpiperidinyl-1-oxy (TEMPO)-terminated
polymerswasinvestigated(Schemes1,2,3,below.)
In addition,the reactionof a carbonblack surface
with polymerradicalsformedby theredoxreaction
of cericionswith polymershavinghydroxylgroups
was examined(Scheme4 below). The electrical
propertiesof polymer-graftedcarbonblack will be
discussed.

EXPERIMENTAL

Carbon blacks and reagents

The carbon blacks used were furnace black
Philblack O (BET surfacearea79.6m2 gÿ1) and
Philblack I (116.8m2 gÿ1) obtainedfrom Phillips
PetroleumCo. Azo polymerswerepreparedby the
polycondensationof 4,4'-azobis(4-cyanopentanoyl
dichloride) with polymershaving terminal hydro-
xyl or aminogroups,suchaspoly(ethyleneoxide)
(PEO), poly(dimethylsiloxane)(PDS), and poly-
(ethyleneimine) (PEI).13,14 Peroxypolymerswere
preparedby the cationicpolymerizationof styrene
andring-openingpolymerizationof tetrahydrofuran
(THF) and e-caprolactone(CL) using 3,3'-bis-
(chloromethyl)benzoyl peroxide diperchlorateas
an initiator.15 TEMPO-terminated polystyrenewas
preparedaccordingto the literaturemethod.16,17

Grafting reaction and determination
of percentage of grafting

The grafting reactionwas conductedin a 100ml
flask under nitrogen and stirred with a magnetic
stirrer. The detailed procedureswere described
previously.14,15 The isolation of polymer-grafted
carbonblack from ungraftedpolymer was carried
asfollows: the reactionproductwasdispersedin a

good solvent of the grafted polymer and the
dispersionwas centrifuged.The supernatantsolu-
tion wasremovedby decantationand the precipi-
tated carbonblack was dispersedin solvent.The
centrifugationwasrepeateduntil no morepolymer
could be detectedin the supernatantsolution.The
percentageof grafting wasdeterminedby Eqn [1].
The amountof polymer grafted onto the carbon
black A (g), wasdeterminedfrom the weight loss
when B g of polymer-graftedcarbon black was
heatedat 500°C by a thermalanalyzer.

Grafting (%)� �A=Bÿ A� � 100 �1�

Electrical resistance of polymer-
grafted carbon black

The procedurefor the measurementof electrical
resistanceof polymer-graftedcarbonblack under
various conditions was describedin detail pre-
viously.18

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Trapping of polymer radicals
formed by decomposition of azo-
polymer and peroxy polymer

In general,polymershavingazobondsin themain
chain, i.e. azo-polymers,areusedfor the prepara-
tion of blockcopolymersby radicalpolymerization
of vinyl monomers.13 The grafting of polymersby
the reactionof carbonblack with polymerradicals
formed by the thermal decompositionof azo-
polymerswasthereforeinvestigated.As shownin
Table 1, when these azo-polymersreactedwith
carbon black below 40°C, the grafting of the
polymer onto carbonblack scarcelyproceededat

Table 1 Grafting of polymer onto carbonblack by reaction
with azopolymera

Azo polymer Mn� 10ÿ3 Temperature(°C) Grafting(%)

PDS 4.5 40 9.2
PDS 4.5 70 42.1
PDS 9.6 70 30.5
PEO 4.0 70 35.7
PEI 4.8 70 20.4

a Carbonblack (Philblack I), 0.30g; polymer, 5.0g; toluene,
20.0ml; 24h.
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all, becausethe decompositionof the azo-polymer
was very slow at that temperature.In contrast,
above 70°C the grafting reaction of theseazo-
polymerstook placeand the correspondingpoly-
mer-grafted carbon blacks were obtained. In
addition, IR spectraof PEI-graftedcarbonblack,
for example, shows new absorptionswhich are
characteristicof PEI. The resultsindicatethat the
polymer radicals formed by the thermal decom-
positionof azo-polymerareeffectivelycapturedby
thecarbonblacksurface,asshownin Scheme1.

Table2 showsthe resultof thegrafting reaction
of peroxy-polymerswith carbonblack.It wasfound
that theseperoxy-polymerswere readily decom-
posedin the presenceof carbon black, and the
polymerradicalsformedweresuccessfullytrapped
by the carbon black surface (Scheme2). The
graftingof polymersonto thecarbonblacksurface
wasalsoconfirmedby the IR spectraof polymer-
graftedcarbonblack.

It is interesting to note that the the grafting

reactionproceedsevenat30°C.Thismaybedueto
the fact that peroxidedecomposeseven at room
temperaturein thepresenceof carbonblack.19

Trapping of polymer radicals
formed by decomposition of
TEMPO-terminated polystyrene

It hasbeenreportedthat the useof TEMPO-based
initiators, or systemscontainingTEMPO, for the
free-radicalpolymerizationof styreneresult in a
‘living’ process.16,17 In addition, TEMPO-termi-
natedpolystyrene(TEMPO-PolySt)thus obtained
hasanability to initiate the radicalpolymerization
of vinyl monomersto give thecorrespondingblock
copolymer,becauseof the formationof polystyryl
radicalsresultingfrom the thermaldecomposition
of C–O–Nbondsof TEMPO-PolySt.17

In the presentwork, the grafting reaction of
carbonblack with TEMPO-PolyStobtainedfrom
the above polymerization was examined. The

Scheme1 Surfacegrafting ontocarbonblack by trappingpolymerradicalsformedby decompositionof azo-polymer.

Table 2 Grafting of polymersby the reactionwith peroxy-
polymersa

Peroxy-polymer Mn� 10ÿ3
Temperature

(°C)
Grafting

(%)

Polystyrene 5.5 30 18.6
Polystyrene 5.5 50 66.2
Polystyrene 5.5 70 68.1
PolyTHF 2.4 50 60.3
PolyCL 16.8 50 42.3

a Carbonblack (PhilblackO), 0.30g; polymer,1.0g; toluene,
20.0ml; 48h.

Scheme2 Surfacegrafting ontocarbonblack by trappingpolymerradicalsformedby decompositionof peroxy-polymer.

Table 3 Grafting of polymer onto carbon black by the
reactionwith TEMPO-PolySta

Polymer Mn� 10ÿ3
Temperature

(°C)
Grafting

(%)

PolySt 11.4 125 5.0
TEMPO-PolySt 11.2 125 9.2
TEMPO-PolySt 3.2 80 4.8
TEMPO-PolySt 3.2 125 16.0
TEMPO-PolySt 3.2 135 17.5

a Carbonblack (PhilblackI), 0.10g; polymer,1.0g; m-xylene,
10.0ml; 12h.
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resultsareshownin Table3. No grafting of poly-
styrene was observed when the reaction was
carried out below 80°C, at which temperature
there is scarcely any decompositionof C–O–N
bonds.On thecontrary,thegraftingof polystyrene
onto carbon black proceededsuccessfullyabove
100°C.

Figure 1 showsIR spectraof polystyreneand
polystyrene-graftedcarbonblackobtainedfrom the
reaction.It becameapparentthat the IR spectraof
polystyrene-graftedcarbon black showsnew ab-
sorptions,which are characteristicof polystyrene.
Theseresultsindicate that the polystyryl radicals
formed by the decompositionof TEMPO-PolySt
aretrappedby thecarbonblacksurface,asshownin
Scheme3. In the reactionsystem,the trappingof
TEMPO by the carbonblack surfacewasscarcely
observed,becauseof the stability and the steric
hindranceof the radical.

Trapping of polymer radicals
formed by redox reaction of ceric
ions with polymers having hydroxyl
groups

It hasbeenreportedthat theradicalpolymerization
of vinyl monomersis initiated by radicalsformed
by redoxreactionof cericionswith reducingagents
such as alcohols,aldehydesand acids.20 Particu-
larly, asystemconsistingof cericionsandalcohols
hasbeenappliedto thegraftingof vinyl monomers
onto poly(vinyl alcohol) (PVA) andcellulose.21 It
is thereforeexpectedthat polymerradicalsformed
by the redox reactionof ceric ions with polymers
havinghydroxyl groupsaretrappedby the carbon
black surfaceto give the correspondingpolymer-
graftedcarbonblack.

For this paper,the grafting of polymersby the
abovesystemwasinvestigated.Table4 showsthe
resultsof the grafting reactionof diol-type PEO,
PVA and soluble starch in the presenceof ceric
ions. In the absenceof ceric ions no grafting of
thesepolymersonto the surfacewas observed.In
contrast,in the presenceof ceric ions the corre-
spondingpolymerswere effectively grafted onto
thecarbonblacksurface,asshownin Scheme4.No
gelationof polymerswasobservedin the reaction
system.This indicatesthat radicalsformedon the
grafted chain on the carbonblack surfacehardly

Figure 1 IR spectraof (A) polystyreneand(B) polystyrene-
graftedcarbonblack.

Scheme3 Surfacegrafting ontocarbonblack by trappingpolymerradicalsformedby decompositionof TEMPO-PolySt.

Table 4 Grafting of carbon black with polymer radicals
formedby redoxreactionwith Ce(IV)a

Polymer Mn� 10ÿ3 Time (h) Grafting(%)

PEO 3.0 12 49.7
PEO 8.0 12 57.5
PEO 20.0 12 56.5
PVA 22.0 12 33.5
Solublestarch — 6 54.4

a Carbonblack (Philblack I), 0.30g; polymer, 1.0g; Ce(IV)
soln.,1.0ml; 25°C.
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reactwith othercarbonblackparticles,becausethe
graftedpolymerchainis fixed on thesurface.

Grafting mechanism

When carbonblackswere treatedwith a conven-
tional radicalinitiator suchasbenzoylperoxideand
2,2'-azobis(isobutyronitrile), the corresponding
radicalsare bondedonto the surfaceby addition
reaction with polycondensedaromatic rings and
quinonic oxygen groupson the surface.22,23 The
freeradicalsformedon thecarbonblacksurfaceby
theadditionof initiator radicalswereconsideredto
bestabilizedby polycondensedaromaticrings: the
increasein surfaceradicalsafter thetreatmentwith
theradicalinitiatorshasbeenconfirmedby ESR.24

Graftedpolymerwerethereforeconsideredto be
bondedto polycondensedaromaticrings by addi-
tion of polymer radicals. It seemsthat quinonic
oxygengroupson the surfacealsoact as trapping
sitesfor polymerradicals,especiallyin thecaseof
the reactionwith channelblack, which hasmany
quinonicoxygengroups.

Electrical properties of polymer-
grafted carbon black

It has been reported that vinyl polymer-grafted
carbonblack,which wascrosslinkedwith a variety
of crosslinkingagents,showsa positive tempera-
ture coefficientof resistance(PTC) nearthe glass
transitiontemperatureof thegraftedpolymer.25,26

The effect of temperatureon the electrical
resistanceof crystalline polymer-graftedcarbon
blackwasinvestigated.Figure2 showstherelation-
ship betweentemperatureandelectricalresistance
of PEO-grafted carbon black prepared by the
radical-trappingmethod.The electrical resistance
of the PEO-graftedcarbonblack increaseddrama-
tically to about104–105 timesthe initial resistance
at the melting point of PEO.This may be dueto a
widening of the gaps betweenthe carbon black
particlesby melting of thePEO.

We havealreadypointedout that the electrical
resistanceof a crystallinePEI-graftedcarbonblack

increaseddramaticallyto 103–104 timesthe initial
resistancein methanol,ethanolandwatervapor.18

In the presentpaper, the effects of methanol,
water and n-hexanevapor on the electrical resist-
ance of PEO-graftedcarbon black were investi-

Scheme4 Surfacegrafting onto carbonblack by trappingpolymerradicalsformedby redoxreactionof ceric ionswith polymer
containinghydroxyl groups.

Figure 2 Effectsof temperatureon theelectricalresistanceof
PEO-graftedcarbon black.

Figure 3 Effectsof variousvaporsontheelectricalresistance
of crystallinePEO-graftedcarbonblack at 25°C.
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gated. Figure 3 shows the results. It became
apparent that the electrical resistanceof PEO-
graftedcarbonblackincreasedto 102–103 timesthe
initial resistancein methanol and water vapor,
which aregoodsolventsfor PEO,but a changein
electrical resistanceof the compositewas hardly
observedin n-hexanevapor,which is a nonsolvent
of PEO.

Theseresultssuggestthepossibilityof detecting
a slight changein the crystallinestructureof PEO
by the absorptionof solventvapor as a large in-
creasein theelectricalresistanceof thecomposite.

Figure 4 showsthat the electrical resistanceof
PEI-graftedcarbonblack returnedimmediatelyto
theinitial resistancevaluewhenthecompositewas
transferredto dry air. The responsivenessof the
electricalresistancewasreproducibleevenafter30
cyclesof exposureto methanolvaporanddry air.

CONCLUSIONS

Polymerradicals,which were formednot only by
the thermaldecompositionof azopolymer,peroxy
polymerandTEMPO-PolyStbut alsoby theredox
reactionof cericionswith polymerhavinghydroxyl
groups,weresuccessfullytrappedby acarbonblack
surfaceto give the correspondingpolymer-grafted
carbonblack.

The grafting of PEO, PVA and soluble starch

onto carbonblack was achievedby trapping the
polymerradicalsformedby redoxreactionof ceric
ionswith thesepolymers.

The electrical resistanceof PEO-graftedand
PEI-graftedcarbonblack wasfound to respondto
temperatureandvariousvapors.
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Figure 4 Responsivenessof the electrical resistanceof
crystalline PEI-grafted carbon black to methanol vapor at
25°C. Carbonblack content:(a) 10wt%; (b) 20wt%.
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